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&>SÊ ju Nothing When Idle-- 
. Almost NoÜung When It Runs

A N I H C oil and gaa engine is no expense to 
you when it stands idle It does not eafli 
while not working, nor draw wages when M 

it has nothing to do. When it does work it i- M 
the cheapest power you can use, and it has M 
many advantages over steam or electricity *! 
when not working it costs you nothing. It will ■ 
work just as hard at the close of the day as at I 
the start—will work overtime or all night just 
as readily. It is ready to work whenever you 
need it; always reliable and satisfactory. You I 
can use an ’ I
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Former Elder of St. John Presbyterian 
. Church in This City.

11 ■ ‘vT-
Particulars of the death of Henry Mtir- , 1 

phy, who passed away in Sacramento (Cal.) j 
on the 9th inet., have been received by hie 
sister, Miss Grace Murphy, of 81 Main 

While Mr. Murphy had not been 
in robust health for some time, his last 

was of only a few days’ dura
tion and his death came as a shock to his 
daughter, Mrs. William Adams, with whom

Mr. Murphy and his wife left here about 
seven years ago to live with their daugh
ter, His wife died about three .years ago. 
Many friends in this city will learn with 
regret that he, too, has gone. He was for 
many years an active member of St. John 
Presbyterian church, holding the office of 
elder for sixteen years.

He is survived by three sons and two 
daughters: Frank, of this, city; Alfred, 
of Brooklyn; Harry, of Sacramento, and 
Mrs. Chas. B. McKenzie, of P.erth Amboy 
(N. J.), and Mrs. Wot. Adams, of Sacra
mento. Two sisters also survive— Miss 
Grace Murphy and jVIrs. John Russell, cf 
81 Main street, North End.
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Oil and Gas Engine

p water, to ran the wood saw, cream separator, chum, grind, 
stone, washing machine, wnnger, electric light plant, feed grinder or an v 
other machine or tool on the farm, to which power can be applied. 7 

Constructed of the best material; built by men who know what a 
engine must do; thoroughly tested before leaving the factory; an iT^o 
gasoline engine is strong, dependable and powerful—as perfect an 
engine as can be built. “

I H C oil and gas engines are made in all sizes from 1 to 50-horse 
power, m all styles—vertical and horizontal, air and water-cooled 
portable, stationary, and mounted on skids, to operate on gas, gasoline’ 
naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol* Kerosene-gasoline tractors 12 
to 45-horse power. ’ *

Arfi the I H C local agent to show you an I H Ç engine and explain 
each part And remember our responsibility dpes not end when the 
dealer makes a sale—the customer must be satisfied. If not convenient 
to see the local agent, write the-nearest branch house for catalogue and

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
At Broaden. Calearr, Edmonton. Hamilton. Lethbridge.
London, Montreal. North Bettleford. Ottawa. Quebec,
Resina. Saakatoon, St. John, Wejrfamm, Winnipc*. Yorkten.
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MraBlee- IN Mt his life in the civil 

Mra. Louisa Jane M 
Many friends ifi Montré '

or L. Stevens.
Monday, July 29. 

The many friende of Mrs. Eleanor L. 
Stevens, wife of Garfield H. Stevens, of 

n of her death, 
Saturday after a

wm i* ^ in Two '. ~

inata . “t■
lengthy illnese, at the residence of Chas. 

,0|F. Stevens, 173 Adelaide street. Mrs. Stev- 
was the daughter of the late Thos. 

joy, and leaves, besides her sorrowing 
band, four brothers and two sisters.

brothers are: Howard J., of Malden 
i*s.); Fred T., 
a. E., of Silvia (I 
Sdmonton (Alta.) The
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RESOLUTIONS OF ktotoir and C 
age Plant Dai 

$200.00

thkmi {from the 
. Paradise

SSÜrf chur^Ta John ___________

Row, at 7 o’clock on Monday morning. 
Interment will be at Brown’s Flat. 
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s Louise Jane Annand, was bom sixty-
m^riedTortTthrl ve"aTa«Tnd forfte Bght marria*“ were’solemnized in the

A ’ If TTnna^ rhirT-' k,wmk “uses: Premature birth, two;
fmir dauahters ’ Mr«H Oirisfie wif. ,4 8eDlhty- apoplexy, bronchitis, peritonitis,

E|HEHs-*EE
_____  Sellen will next week open lodges in Monc

ton, Grand Bay and Woodstock. The work 
of the oganization is now extending into 
Saskatchewan, where the grand organizer 
for Ottawa will open a lodge this month.

illHj LOCAL NEWS ORANGE LODGE■
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Ammonia Fumes 1 
Fighters Drop u 
and Many Had to 
to Hospitals—M 
and Lard Bests 
Loss is Insured.

giThe following resolutions were recently 
passed by North Lake, L. O. L., No. 50, 
Maxwell (N. B.:

“Whereae, the greet and Supreme Ruler 
of the universe has, in Hie infinite wisdom, 
removed from among us one of our worthy 
and esteemed brother members, Charles 
Graham, of North Lake, L. O. Li, No. 50;

If; ■........................ -m —mm real. She is rnm rvi

ABANDONED BABE 
FOUND AT SIDE OH 

LOCH LOMOND ROAD

Ti

and

sâ "Whereas, the long and intimate relation 
held with him in the faithful discharge of 
his duties in this society, makes it emin
ently befitting that we record our appre
ciation of him; therefore

"Resolved,- that the sudden removal of 
eneh a life from amongst our midst leaves 
a. vacancy and a shadow that will be deep
ly realized, by all the members and friends 
of this organization and will prove a seri
ous loss to the community and the public;

“Resolved, that with deep sympathy 
with the bereaved parents and relatives of 
the deceased, we, the members of North 
Lak», L. O. L., No. 60, express our hope 
that even so great a low to us all may 
-be overruled for good by Him who doeth
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Ottawa Citizen Protests Against Dramming Up of Eastern
ers Who Can Get Little Work After They Reach the 
Prairies- A Warning to the Mnritime Provinces.

« ; Canadian Pres 
Montreal, Aug. 1—Forty f 

ing numerous officers of tl 
overcome by ammonia fum< 
clouds of smoke from the 
and meat during a fire wi 
afternoon in the premises a 
Abbatoirs, Limited, on the 
canal in Point St. Charles.

Several recovered and reel 
but many had to be tram 
city hospitals and tonight e 
still in various institutions, 
dared out of danger but it ' 
days before most of them 
duty, while a few are seriou 

The fire was not extinguisl 
ly 6 o'clock this evening. It 
ly after noon as the men wi 
lunch and is thought to hi 
from on overturned pan of 
The entire brigade was call* 
the flames and the fire was i 
to the buildings in which i 
packing plant, a four-story -

Mrs. Charles Maber.
.. Saturday, July 27.

At an early hour this morning, Mrs 
Charles Maber, wife of a prominent tner-
chant of the North End, died at her home Many St. John fnends will be sorry to 
off Millidge street. Only three weeks ago read of the death of Herman Joseph,
Mr. Maher’s daughter died suddenly when «IgÇ child of Dr and Mrs. Forster H. 
she received the news of her mother’s ill- «R»™. f Lowell (Mass.), aged two years.a sErrJ-jsxSEs
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when the northwest farmer will have to winter. This state of affairs has nearly ’ _____ At Chubb’s Corner at noon on Satur- organization, a copy prmted in the Orange
devote a portion of his surplus cash to reached a climax. Of course, the western - day Auctioneer Potts offered the J. K. and °?T, ^1 P*1*®™; a 00 PY “nt
maintaining a certain amount of farm la- grain growers point out that they only Winfred Brans. Dunlop property,in Coburg street. There L° ^ bereaved family, and also to our be-
bor throughout the year. In every other need the assistance of this 26,000 men for Saturday, July 27. was. some lively bidding at first but after broth”’ ®laf Kinney, ^ whose
trade and business except fanning, em- a few weeks each autumn, and have no The death of Winfred Evans occurred the $6,000 mark was reached the bidding elde8t eon euffered death with our deceased 
Players have to keep at least > certain use for them during the rest of the year, on Thursday at his home in LorneviUe, af- slowed down. The property was with- 
nucleus of help all the year round. During That is true, under existing conditions, ter an illness of about two years. He was drawn at $7,850. Some motor boats in 
the slack season they may decrease their but those conditions cannot last. A large in his twenty-second year and was a Aon Market slip wëré also put up. One skiff 
pay roll and expand it during the busy proportion of the grain growers of the of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans. Besides sold for $86 and a canvas covered boat 
season, but the northwest grain grower is northwest are out to get-rich-quick. They his parents he is survived by six brothers was withdrawn at $178. 
the only man who considers he is entitled take up large blocks of land, put in their and four sisters. The former are Stanley, j6l — —
to sign employes for four or five weeks in crops by machinery, hire the number of in Beattie, and Edgar, Theodore, Han-xrs^st^æ assays cassas e
minuties to look after, while he puts $5,000 and put the money in the bank, less what ham, Vancouver, and .Misses Fannie and 
or 410,000 into the bank as his profit' for they pay the temporary help during har- Marguerite Evans, at home, are the sis- 
the year. In some cases it is double and vest. That sort of farming cannot last for ter*. The funeral will be held from hi» 
treble that sum. ever. In fact, it can scarcely be called home in LomeviHe this afternoon.

farming. The men who do it are 
reality farmers, but simply grain —,
—j it. 1^,j will stand that sort of get- 
rich-quick farming just a certain length 
of time. The northwest grain grower buys 
nearly all the fruit, vegetables and other 
foodstuffs that he uses, instead of raising 
them on his farm. A system of mixed 
farming tends to replenish the productive 
qualities of the land. It also furnishes em
ployment all the year round for a large 

of men in the aggregate. These men 
being employed in mixed farming during 
eleven months of the year, are available 
for the harvest operations during the 
twelfth month. In other words, if the 
grain growers of the northwest need 25,000
men, they should be prepared to absorb there are: Edward Berryman, of Harvey 
that number of farm laborers and furnish Lake, N. B., and James Berryman, of 
them with employment all the year round. Old Town, Maine. The sister is Mrs.
_____________ ___________________________  John Anderson, of Coverdale, Albert coun

ty. The funeral will take place at Albert 
on. Saturday afternoon. Funeral

at the home of her son in 
street last evening at 8.90

: ' ■ Infant Girl Brought to City and Now in Care of 
Salvation Army Home

Thin Dress and Quilt Only Clews to Work On—Found by 
Occupants of Carriage Driving Near the Old Ben Lomond 
House.

fa
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brother; Monday, July 29.

Lying by the roadside near Loch 
Lomond, resting on a heap of brush set 
in a little hollow, a pretty little blue-eyed 
girl, probably net two months old, was 
found yesterday morning about. 10 o'clock 
by people driving out the Loch Lomond 
Toad, almost at the site of the old Ben 
Lomond House. Its cries attracted atten
tion and there it was found, thinly clad 
in a little mud stained cotton dress, and 
wrapped in an old quilt.

Abandoned, was the comment of all 
who learned of the case and many were 
the expressions of condemnation for 
those who had thus left the tiny mite of 
humanity so exposed. At Mrs. Barker’s, 
where the little one was taken, it was 
given every Care and was soon sleeping 
soundly cuddled up cozily in bed.

The finder naturally was surprised when,

first took it ,to the Municipal Home at 
Red Head, but it was not admitted there, 
without a permit, so Policeman Arm
strong brought in to the city and through 
the efforts of Chief Clark, it was given 
over to the care of the Salvation Army 
workers who will look after it for the 
present. It will likely be placed in tbs 
Municipal Home today.

The opinion was expressed by the finder 
and those who first saw the baby that it 
had been by the roadside over night, and 
that it was little short of a miracle that 
it was alive when seen, 
officials of the Salvation Army, in whose 
care the baby was given, gave it as her 
opinion, however, that the infant was not 
exposed to the open air through the night.

The little one was getting along ex
cellently last evening under the good care 
of the Salvation Army women. It is a 
fine looking child, though small, with 

on descending from his carriage he found bright blue eyes apd fair hair and dimpled 
the little Miss in so unexpected a place, cheeks. Attired in fresh clothing by the 
Bearing her to his carriage he drove back army lassies, a prettier baby could not be 
to tiie Ben Lomond Housa.where pity for found.
the babe and eagerness to help it were It was difficult to learn who had found 
mixed with feelings of anger for those who the baby but late last night The Tele- 
had left it to whatever fate might be. graph was informed that it was Edward 

After seeing the baby well cared for, jtioore, of Union street, who, with his 
Mrs. Barker telephoned to Chief of Polipe | wife, was driving out the road when tht| 
Clark who sent a man to bring the child 
to the city. County Policeman Armstrong 
went out to Loch Lomond about 2 o’clock, 
returning about 7.30 with the baby. He

“Resolved, that our warrant be draped 
ninety days in loving memory of our late 
brother.

"W. STERLING HALL, 
"JOHN FOSTER,

“Committee of Resolutions for North Lake 
‘L. O. L., No. SO.”

William Do whit, Superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the 0. P. R., returned 
to thé city on Saturday after an inspec
tion Loot including Fredericton and Wood- 
stock Mr. Ddwniè «aid that he had 
found everything' in a very satisfactory 
condition. While in Fredericton he was 
in consultation with Sir Thomas Tait. A 
Fredericton despatch some days ago stated 
that an early start would be made in open
ing Up a larger area of the coal lands in 
Queens county by Sir ‘Thomas’ company.

nieb was completely 
The plant contained theNORTH SHORE MM 

FOUND AFTER FIVE 
DATS III THE WOODS

partment and it was from 
ammonia fumes came. The i 
was saved. Tonight it wa 
accurate estimate of the ds 
given but that it would pro 
$200,000. There was a very 
of meat stored in the build 
quantities of lard. Value 
was also ruined. The loss 
insurance.

Three alarms were turns 
succession so threatening w 
as the plant is situated in t 
factory district.

Almost the first fireman 
building, Fireman Marquis, 
by fumes. He fell from t 
and has sustained severe in 
A few other firemen susta 
broken window glass but t 
injured suffered only from i

It was a desperate fight 
fireman after fireman suco 
fumes and their successors 
to carry on the fight but 
their comrades to window 
they were lowered by ropes

All the aiternoon reinfo 
constantly on their way ti 
replace those who had fallei 
until 6 o’clock that the vict 
completed.

F:

fa' Tht economic idea is wrong in principle, 
and from a practical standpoint it is rapid
ly becoming unworkable. Summer after 
summer train loads of men, some of them 
respectable and
and hard-up, and the majority the vagrant 
class of the eastern , cities, are boxed np in 
colonist care and shipped west to. assist

art-s r.sizrT.s 
&"kSsj-c.“ms

many of the small towns along the railway 
by commandeering anything they needed 
and defying the local authorities by their 
numbers.

After this army has been used by the

not in One of the
Mrs. Charles Tingley.w-

• Saturday, July 27.
The death of Mrs. Nancy Tingley, widow 

of Charles Tingley of Harvey, Albert 
county, occurred yesterday at the home of 
her son, George W. Tingley, 173 St. James 
street. Mrs. Tingley met with an acci
dent about three months ago in which she 
sustained a broken hip. Since then she 
had been confined to her bed. She is sur
vived by two sons, George W., of this 
city and Martin of Seattle, Wash. One 
daughter, Mrs. W. Wilson, of Albert, N. 
B., also survives. Two brothers and one 
sister are also left to mourn. The bro

il;
1 It is expected that the St. John Power 

Boat Club will begin within the next week 
to start improvements on their harbor and 
the club house. It is proposed to dredge 
the harbor to almost twice it* present 
width, thus making it much more easy for 
boats to land. The club now has a mem
bership of more than 600, and the rooms 
are at present far too small to accommo
date the increase. The building will be 
extended back for about twenty feet, mak
ing it very nearly twice as large as now. 
The club has "how 200 boat owners. The 
increase in harbor space will allow much 
more room for the craft.

Chatham, N. B„ July 25—Lost in the 
wilds of the Miramichi about thirty-five 
miles above Red bank and without any sus
tenance except half a dozen berries and 
some water for five days and five nights, 
was,the terrible experience of William May 
of Chatham who left the party he was 
with about midnight on Wednesday, July 

"l7th. This party had that morning found 
the body of Jahn Cable who was drowned 
May 16th while on a drive for the D. & 
J. Ritchie concern of Newcastle. The dis
covery of the corpse seemed to excite some 
of the party so that at night Mr. May was 
unable to sleep and seemed to hear knock
ing and see a hand beckoning him. About 
midnight while the' other members of the 
party were asleep, he got up and started 
following this voice and from then till 
Monday was lost in the woods. The rest 
of the party left next morning with Cable’s 
body and brought it to Chatham. A party 
was sent up Saturday night to look for 
May. They arrived Monday morning and 
spent the day searching but without 
cess. That night about dusk they were in 
their camp when May was seen approach
ing. They started home with him next 
morning and finally arrived in Chatham 
on the six o’clock boat yesterday. Though 
he suffered a great deal owing to the cold 
weather and the fact that he was scantily 
clad, having had neither boots nor coat 
during his wanderings. May 
markably well considering his experiences.

»

baby’s cries attracted them. The officiais 
express the belief that it is a clear cas» 
of abandonment and every effort is to be 
made to trace those responsible.

services ) William Crosby, of 273 Main street, who 
was injured in an automobile accident in 
Bangor last week, has been brought home, 
by his father. The accident occurred in 
State street, Bangor, on the evening of 
Sunday, the 21st. The car in which the 
young man was motoring was bowling 
along abreast of a second car at a fàir 
rate of speed when a third_ car hove in 
sight. Mr. Crosby’s ear ewiihg off to the 
side of the road to avoid a collision, dip
ped into a large hole close to the pave
ment and pitched out its occupant, who 
struck on hie head and was rendered un
conscious. The left arm was found to be 
torn from the elbow across the forearm 
to the wrist; the right leg was tom from 
the knee to the ankle and the young man 
was severely shaken up. Wm. M. Crosby, 
the father, when he arrived in Bangor had 
the patient removed from the hospital to 
his sister's residence, where he remained 
until sufficiently recovered to bear the 
strain of the trip home. Since his return 
he has been recovering rapidly.

were held 
St. James 
o’clock. Mi M THE WSIllOCIHODIItlTDBS THE BAY Rev. W. p. Bears.

Rev. W. P. Begg, D. D., Presbyterian, 
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
C. L. Housel, in Ansley (Neb.), on July 
3. In 1872 he married Miss Fannie Smith, 
of St. John, who survives him, together 
with three children, Mrs. C. L. Housel, 
William A. Begg. of Medicine Hat (Alta.), 
and H. Todd Begg, of Sussex (N. B.) In
terment was made in the Ansley cemetery.

Romance is not yet dead in Long Reach. 
The Cedars was the scene of a simple yet 
pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, the 
24th, when Hiram Cornstalk and Miss Su
sannah Hayseed were joined in matrimony 
by the Rev. Mr. Fishute. The bride was 
given away by her father, who was min li

C. J, Colwell, of Jemseg, and son-in- 
law, Bruce H. Springer, of Fredericton, 
returned to St. John yesterday after an 
extended tour of western Canada. They 
Were the guests of Mr. Colwell’s sons, J. 
D. and C. E. Colwell, in Calgary, for more 
than a week.

; tlH I LOSS! 
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Hill on Site of New Harbor Works Fast Giving Way to At
tacks of Norton Griffiths' Men—The Work and its Doing.

suc-

: r

affected. She looked charming in a 
lace gown over pink and towele. 
wore a veil of real lace, kindly loaned 10?

with Calgary and its progressiveness. They, the occasion by Mrs. Ganong, caught by &| 
were there during the advent and blow- diamond sunburst, the gift of the groom, 
out of natural) gas, which was piped from The groom was attired in the conventional 
Bow Island, a distance of more than 170 green and red, wiepe of hay waving grace* 
miles. The work was undertaken and fully in the tops pf hie boots. He was at- 
completed in less than three months at a tended by Mr. Dimple, who acted as btrt 
cost of $3,000,000. This, it is said, will man.
mean much to the Calgary citizens in the The bride was attended by Mrs. Guggle- 
reduction of fuel and light bills. locker as matron of honor, looking charm-

Messrs. Colwell and Springer also vis- jng jn » whlte lingerie dress and bat with 
ited the far-famed National Park, health white willow plumes gracefully drap»! 
and summer resort of Banff, and were with a white fish net. Little Mies Dolly 
much impressed by the grandeur and mag- Dimple looked sweet in pale pink slipi»™ 
nificence of the snow-capped peaks of the £nd stockings to match. She carried a 
Rockies. They say that the crops all bushel basket of yellow daisies. Mre Usher, 
along the line are looking splendidly and in a simple gown of black end white, 
the westerners are anticipating a very troduced the guests to the wedding par:-; 
heavy harvest this year. Immigration is The happy couple are to spend the hon.-y- 
steady arid extensive, and the country is moon in Qatnabog, where they have a 
being rapidly settled by a good class of beautiful home awaiting them.
People- The part of the bride was admira! ’;'

R. W. Demmmgs, formerly of Chipman, piayed by A. E. Brown. Frank Mil r 
but now a resident of Vancouver, came shone as bridegroom. Homer Harringvn 
to the city on Thursday and yesterday played matron of honor, Miss Elizabeth 
went through to his former home at Chip- Morrison, the flower girl. Miss Jean Schu
man. Since locating in Vancouver, Mr. field wae Mrs. Usher. Miss Marguer:'» 
Demmmgs has engaged in the real estate Ganong acted as best man. E. A. Case r.»* 
business and he has done well. His pres- the part of the broken-hearted father, 
ent mission to the east is partly to get his Miss WinnifreÜ Walker officiated and -Mrs. 
son, whom he left m Chipman, but more Tinning played the wedding march, 
particularly to endeavor to promote the The gueste present at the recoprM 
Canada-West Ipdies Company, to assist in where ginger beer was plentiful, were Mr* 
the development of trade between the isi- and Mre. Case, Mrs. S. G. Case, Dr. ,ni 
ands and Canada. Mrs. White, Mre. E. A. Schofield. M“

Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Morrison, Mies M. Morrison. Mr. 
and Mre. Onthank, Mr. and Mrs. Mac* 
Intyre and son, Mrs. G. G. Murdoch. Mjs* 
D. McLellan, Mre. and Mias Tinnina. Mr* 
and Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. S. D. Walker, 
Bermuda.

‘S&sS&HTr- She.. . _- ___ _
cars will dump the material which is to, 
be used as ballast.

The Dry Dock.
_ It is the intention to use a certain por

tion of the hill as a wall for the dry dock, 
and consequently excavating operations 
are at present confined to the sea front 
and to that part of the hill lying inland.
An immense steam shovel of the moststtaSfSewagsK
heart of the hill inland, which is largely1* 
composed of brick clay. This shovel, at 
each mouthful lifts about eight tons rind 
bites rind draws and lifts with an almost 
human precision. The earth or clay is 
dumped immediately into one of the waiting 
care which are run along another spur line 
to form a bank on which is hud the line to 
be used in conveying the rock from the 
hillside to the breakwater.

^ By the present method of earning the t e 
The hill between the poorhouse and the rock about 600 tons a day are 

works 'of the Provincial Chemical Fertiliz- but with the railway line in operation the 
er Company forms the base of operations, work will be greatly facilitated.
This faces Courtenay Bay and it shows Much inconvenience is experienced be- 
the most striking results of the work done cause of the state of the ground, whitii is 

it so far. As. a result of the few weeks of saturated with water and in a soft and,un- 
operations the face of it has been blasted workable condition, making it a matter 
away and down the slope towards the sea 0f difficulty to lay stiff foundations 
lies in shattered fragments the once solid structure of the different apparatus. It 
took- was because of this Condition that the

Already a large portion of this debris locomotive was upset a few days ago. This 
’ has been carted away by team work to still lisa on the sand but an apparatus 
that port of the shore adjoining where is being rigged np and in a day or two 
the breakwater starts. A long pile if it will be hoisted from its ignominious 
broken rock, ample evidence of the labor position.
output, stretches from the inshore out to About 175 men are being employed just 
the rocks a couple of hundred yards or now. They are of all nationalities and are Monday, July 29.
more distant from high tide. This broken a weli get np body of men. No difficulty James R. Woodburn, for a long time
rock is being utilized by the contractera i6 experienced in getting labor. Though one of the most prominent temperance 
as ballast for the 4,750 foot breakwater the number employed appears to be small- workers in 8t. John, died at hie home, 101 
which will run far into the bay. The er than many thought, with the modern Orange street, a little after 5 o'clock yes- 
work of removing the rock has been done and powerful machinery in use a -very terday afternoon at the age Of seventy-five 
by team work but this is expensive much greater force is represented and what years, leaving the record of a good citi- 
and slow and it is anticipated that within a few years ago would have been 'tione sen. Mr. Woodburn had been in failing 
a fortnight or so a railway line will have by painful and costly manual labor iaf-now health for emne time and several weeks 
been run in round the face of the hill and performed with economy in all directions ago fell in King street and received a 
the broken rock will then be transferred by this powerful machinery. severe shaking up. Since trial time he had
direct by the dump care to a trestiework The operations are, of course, not in been confined to hie bed. He had been à 
railway which runs out along the side full blast as a considerable amount of the resident of St. John for more then fifty 
of the breakwater, and from which the plant has yet to be assembled. ‘yearn and was well known a* a business1

For any who might still hold in doubt 
-the tangibility of the Courtenay Bay de
velopment and its connection with the 
future of St. John, a visit to that quarter 
is prescribed.

Already it has become the objective for 
those who foregather once a week for their 
Sunday constitutional, but a great many 

visited the works. To do so=S§BgSl
_____ planned are visible on every hand
and yawning cavities in the hillside testi
fy to the enormous quantities of soil and 
rock that have, already been removed.

While the work is yet without much 
form the visitor can still get some idea 
of the breakwater and' dry dock, on which 
the present activities of the contractors 
and engineers are concentrated.

Effective Assaults on the Hill.

Both express themselves mnch impressed
Mrs. Gustave Nelson.

Mrs. Mathilda Nelson died in Brooklyn 
this week. She was a sister of W’illism F. 
and Edward O. McAllister, of St. John. 
Her husband, Gustave Nelson, survives. 
She was a daughter of the late William 
M. and Martha Blair McAllister, and had 
been married twice. He first husband was 
the late Frank A. Lund, who was killed 
in a railroad accident out west.

■ Chef Arrested In 
for “Spiking” 
Too Knotty 
Magistrate to Di

Philadelphia Aug. 1—Jolj 
chef in a well known local 
before a police magistrate 
with cruelty to a lobster, b| 
Phia lawyers could not deq 
lobster can be cruelly tree 
ueld the case over until Au 
Perte will be called to enligj 
trate on that point.

The charge was made m 
the Women’s Society for I 
°* Cruelty to Animals, bej 
Placed a wooden peg or epu 
Joint back of the claw of aj 
hibition in the window of J 
cording to the lawyer er.ga.gj 
to defend him, the “spiting 
common practice to keep til 
Pmg. 1

When the case was called 
’rtmte at first decided thal 
not an animal and there waJ 
cruelty to lobsters. ThetJ 
tgument and the result J
ate will ask experts to heti 

*** ** again taken up. 1

appears re-m
EMPEROR OF JAPAN

DIED MONDAYnot

WE (Continued from page 1.)
the Shrine of Isle, will be received by the 
emperor later.

The imperial 
were taken over by his majesty, who im
mediately arose and standing, received the 
homage of the entire assemblage. This 
concluded the ceremony.

The date for the funeral has not yet 
been fixed, probably it will take place 
within a month at Kyoto, where the em
peror had expressed a desire to be buried, 
on the site of Msruyama Palace, built by 
Hldeyosbi in the sixteenth century. The 
old form funeral ceremonies doubtless will 
be modified considerably, because it is 
hnpossible to adapt old usages to modern 
conditions but many unique customs will 
be retained.

Under the household law the public 
coronation Of Emperor Yoehihito must be 
held at Kyoto. This probably will take 
place about one year hence. Other de
tails have not yet been announced. It is 
believed, however, that business will be 
interfered with as little at possible. All 
entertainments will cease for a protracted 
period which so far hgs not been designat-

-

Henry Harvey. »
Amherst, July 26—(Special)—Henry

Harvey, a prominent contractor and build- Shary-Goucher.
er of this town, died this mofning after a At the home of G. W. Goueher, Collina, 
protracted illness in the seventy-seventh was the scent of a quiet rind pretty wecL- 
year of hi* age. He was born at Windsor ding on the evening of July 24, when his 
but has resided in Amherst for the past, daughter, Lettie Kelly, was given in mar- 
thirty-six years. He leaves no immediate riage to Stanley T. Sharp, -of Collina. The 
relatives. He was for many years one of home was very attractive in decorations 

Liberals of Amherst. The of maple with bouquets of ferns and roses.
The guests were hear relatives of the con
tracting parties. The rirarriage service was 
performed by Rev. T. Beecher Wetmore, 
pastor of the United Baptist church. At 
Jthe close of the ceremony sapper was 
served in the. dining room. The happy 
-couple intend to make their home at Col
tina.

and national seats also

Be*

n
leading

. ..JRR. IF
noon, services to be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Wigle of the Trinity Methodist church.

take place tomorrow after-
■

‘

Bgggg3gS|il Joseph
Chatham, July 26—(Special)—The death 

of Joseph Bsse occurred at the Hotel Dieu 
last evening, where he had been under
going treatment for spinal trouble for over 
a week. He belonged to Douglastown, and 
was thirty-six years of age and leaves a 
widow. The funeral will be held Sunday 
afternoon in Newcastle.

ifV the

FUNERAL OF
ELDON BELYEA V » t

GOT HIS OWN BACK.

Whistler rarely met his match, although 
he did ao once in Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
the famous throat specialist. He called on 
Sir Morell to treat a French "poodle of 
which he was very fond. The renowned 
physician was not too pleased at being in
vited to diagnose the illness of a dog. But 
(says J. J. Conwriy, in hie Footprints of 
Famous Americans in Paris), he kept his 
peace, prescribed, pocketed hie fee, and 
drove away. Next day he sent an urgent 
message to Whistler asking him to call 
quickly. On his arrival Sir Morell said 
without a smile: "How do you do, Mr. 
Mr. Whistler? I wanted to see you about 
having my front door painted.’’

Narrows, jniy 25—The funeral of the late 
Eldon Belyea took place at the NaÂçws 
on Thursday afternoon, intermenent being 
in the family lot at the Belyea cemetery.
The service was conducted by the Rev. C.
G. Pincombe, of Jemseg, who took for hie An Irishman was once serving in a regi- 
eubject "The Comfort of God,” 2 Cor. 1: | ment in India. Not liking the climate, 
3, 4. In addition to the relatives, prsc-1 Pat tried to evolve a trick by which he 
tioally the whole, community turned out j could get home. Accordingly he went to 
in sympathy and respect for the bereaved ! the doctor and told him his eyesight was 
family. The owners of the mill closed j bad. The doctor looked at him for a 
down for the mournful occasion, so that j while and then said: “How can you prove 
all the hands might attend. The aged!to me that your eyesight is bad?” Pat 
mother was an object of etnypatbetic in-1 looked about the room, and at last said: 
terest as she stood by the graveside sup- j "Well, doctor, do ye see that nail on the 
ported by her soin Talmage, her grief be- wall?" "Yes,” replied the doctor! “Well, 
ing distressing to witness. then,” replied Pat, "I can’t.”

J. R. Woodburn.

E M0RR1S0ed.

THE POWER OF MUSIC.
(London Field.) _

In the cricket match Army vs. Navy. « 
Lord's, matters were going well i- 
Navy when Captain Baird came -m 1 
bowl at the Nursery end. F. J. W att « '•* 
brought back at the other, and the 1,1 
of the Royal Artillery struck up the 
number on their programme. The 
last seven wickets then fell for iui'Lj
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